
Confirmation Teen Leader Contract 

Congratulations on your acceptance as a Confirmation Preparation Teen Leader! This is going to 
be a great year of sacramental preparation and we are so glad to have you as part of the team! 
 
Please read through each statement below. These statements are not all inclusive but are the main 
behavior expectations of Confirmation Teen Leaders.  After reading them, please sign and date this 
form and have a parent sign and date as well. Return signed forms to Andrew by July 17. 
 

 
1. I will commit to being at meetings, INCLUDING summer training, all meetings, the retreat, the 

rehearsal, and the Confirmation Mass. I commit to arriving at or before the expected time.  If a 
conflict does come up, I will discuss it with Andrew well in advance of the conflicting date. 

2. I will be diligent about checking and responding to any emails and/or Remind app/texts for 
information and due dates, even during the summer. 

3. I will work hard to be prepared for each meeting and help my team complete any planning by 
announced due dates.  

4. As part of the Confirmation Leadership Prep team, I will strive to continue to live out my 
Catholic faith, realizing that the Confirmation candidates will look to me as an example of the 
faith. This includes… 

▪ Weekly participation in the Eucharist at Sunday Mass 
▪ Striving to live as a disciple of Christ 
▪ Committing myself to personal and spiritual growth (this will be discussed in more 

detail when we meet) 

5. I will respect everyone in the program, including the adult leaders, fellow teen leaders, and 
Confirmation candidates. I will keep what’s said in small group time confidential unless 
someone is in danger, in which case I will immediately talk to my adult leader or the 
Confirmation Coordinator. 

 
I agree to uphold these expectations as a Confirmation Teen Leader. 
 

   

Teen Name (please write legibly)   

   

Teen Signature  Date 
 
 

I agree to assist my child in upholding these expectations as a Confirmation Teen Leader. 

   

Parent Signature  Date 

 


